1) Discussion and vote: COGS proposal regarding CIGS GEC representative (Celeste Falcon)

2) Update and discussion: GEC Policy Subcommittee (Liz Davis; handouts: Current policy on Application of Graduate Credits to Degree Requirements and proposed revisions to policy; revisions to Credit Requirements for Master’s and Doctoral Students)

3) Discussion and vote: GEC Spring Election process and timeline (Henning Schroeder; handouts: draft communication seeking nominations, CGS broad fields represented on GEC spring 2014 and fall 2015, GEC faculty membership with collegiate and CGS affiliations)

4) Discussion: Graduate School sponsorship of “3-minute thesis” competition (Schroeder)

5) Updates from the Vice Provost and Dean (Schroeder)

6) Announcements (Schroeder)
   a. Surviving Graduate School February Workshop Series
   b. Career Week (March 9-12) and Career Networking Event (March 27th) (handouts: Career Week and Career Networking Event descriptions)
   c. Spring 2015 GPEA (handout: draft GPEA description)
   d. Input on possible Graduate School Summer Institute (handout: Summer Institute Key Points)

7) Other?

Next Meeting Dates:
Tuesday, February 24, 2015: 1:00pm – 3:00pm, 433 Johnston
Tuesday, March 31, 2015: 2:00pm – 4:00pm, 433 Johnston
Tuesday, April 21, 2015: 2:00pm – 4:00pm, 433 Johnston
Tuesday, May 19, 2015: 1:00pm – 3:00pm, TBD